COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS AND FEES (COSAF) MEETING
March 9, 2018
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
MU Garrison

Agenda

1. 11:30 Call to Order
   Jessica and Aaron, COSAF Co-Chairs

2. 11:30 – 11:40 Working Lunch/ GSA Vote

3. 11:40 – 11:45 Reminders/Updates
   Jessica and Aaron, COSAF Co-Chairs

Dean Witter
- DW038, Stress Neurobiology, 9-Yes, 1-No, Approved for $206
- DW040, Information Gathering with MGT 150 Students, 8-Yes, 2-No, Approved for $250
- DW041, Lunch with Professor Bishop, 7-Yes, 3-No, Approved for $200
- DW042, Animal Science 144 BBQ, 10-Yes, 0-No, Approved for $250
- DW043, Human Gross Anatomy Final Celebration, 9-Yes, 1-No, Approved for $300

Student Development
- SD026, Own it Summit, 6-Yes, 3-No, Approved for $500
- SD027, San Francisco Career Forum, 8-Yes, 1-No, Approved for $307
- SD028, Elevate Leadership Program, 8-Yes, 1-No, Approved for $50
- SD029, San Francisco Career Forum, 8-Yes, 1-No, Approved for $100

*Now including COSAF comments from survey when applicant is notified of award

4. 11:45 – 12:00 Aggie Fee Template and Presentations
   Laurie Pederson, Business/Advertising Manager
   Bryan Sykes, Editor in Chief

5. 12:00 – 1:00 Student Programming Fund Presentations
- 12:00 – 12:10 Involvement Fair, Molly Betchel
- 12:10 – 12:20 Unity in Diversity Series, Kayton Carter
- 12:20 – 12:30 The Apply-a-thon, Cloe Le Gall-Scoville & Raynell Hamilton
- 12:30 – 12:40 “Gear Up!”, Rachel Bingham & Raynell Hamilton
- 12:40 – 12:50 Aggie Blue to Gold Financial Wellness Program, Jason Andalora
- 12:50 – 1:00 Foster & Former Foster Youth Ally Training, Julie Agosto & Valeri Garcia